50ml/wk and undertook 6-wks resistance-exercise (RE; 6×8 repetitions, 75%-1RM 37 3/wk) with BWE monitored by saliva sampling and muscle biopsies (for determination 38 of RNA synthesis) 0-3-6-wks. Ribose mole percent excess (r-MPE) from purine 39 nucleotides was analyzed via GC-MS/MS. Proliferating C2C12 cells r-MPE exhibited a 40 rise-to-plateau while IGF-1 increased myotube RNA from 76±3ng/ul to 123±3ng/ul and 41 r-MPE by 0.39±0.1% (both P<0.01). After 3-wks, rat quadriceps r-MPE had increased 42 to 0.25±0.01% (P<0.01) and was greater with running-exercise (0.36±0.02%; P<0.01)). 43
Introduction 53
Cellular protein content is under constant renewal to maintain cellular homeostasis. 54
Typically, the balance between protein synthesis and breakdown remains relatively 55
stable, yet under conditions of growth, atrophy or cellular proliferation, rapid and 56 significant changes in protein content and cell size occur (5). With protein synthesis 57 rates determined by the number (translational capacity) and activity (translational 58 efficiency) of ribosomes (27, 39) , the ribosome provides a primary point of control in 59 cellular homeostasis; yet our understanding of dynamic ribosome metabolism is poorly 60 understood. Ribosomal biogenesis is the product of the coordinated synthesis of 61 multiple ribosomal RNA's (rRNA) and proteins. In being an energy consuming process, 62 ribosomal biogenesis is tightly regulated by multiple signaling pathways responsive to 63 nutrition, hormones and mechanical activity (22) . However, basal rates of ribosomal 64 biogenesis and ribosome half-life across tissues are for the most part largely 65 undescribed. With the demands to modulate and maintain protein content varying 66 considerably across cell types, such as rapidly dividing single cells, to the coordinated 67 maintenance repair of multicellular organs, regulation of ribosome pools is likely to be 68 tightly linked with protein metabolism (10). Furthermore, when the coordinated control 69 of ribosome biogenesis becomes unregulated it can be the source of many conditions 70 such as cancer (30) . 71
72
Skeletal muscle is one of the body's most plastic tissues, undergoing substantial and 73 rapid hypertrophy or atrophy under conditions of functional overload, disuse or 74 malnutrition (2, 9, 17) . Understanding these processes is of great importance as 75 preservation of muscle mass and function throughout life is crucial in preventing 76 disability and maintaining quality of life-particularly in advanced ageing (16, 31) . In 77 being a post-mitotic tissue, muscle mass is controlled by the balance between muscle 78 protein synthesis (MPS) and muscle protein breakdown (MPB). Many acute changes in 79 MPS (< 5h) are accompanied by the activation or suppression of proteins in the 80 mTORc1 pathway (1), modulating translational efficiency rather than translational 81 capacity (6). However, prolonged exposure to muscle loading modifies RNA content -82 increasing with hypertrophy (3, 12, 34) and decreasing with atrophy (15). As such, 83 ribosomal biogenesis is thought to be central to muscle mass regulation. 84
85
With rRNA comprising 80% of total RNA, changes in RNA concentration are thought 86 to be indicative of changes in the balance of ribosome synthesis and breakdown. 87
However in addition to relying on long-term interventions, efficient extraction and 88 normalization to muscle weight introducing variability, measures of concentration do 89 not inform on dynamic RNA metabolism, plus changes in RNA synthesis naturally 90 precede those of content. Past measures of RNA synthesis have typically relied on the 91 incorporation of modified nucleotides such as [3H]-uridine or 5-bromouridine. However 92 the use of these techniques is limited and generally cannot be used in whole animals due 93 to their mutagenic nature. Alternatively, stable isotope tracers offer a safe method for 94 use in humans and measures of RNA synthesis using these have been made (8, 14) . Yet 95 their applicability in human research has been limited due to numerous caveats, 96 including variable and complex salvage pathways, infusions and time limits (<24h) 97 resulting in a lack of methods to determine RNA synthesis rates, particularly in tissues 98 with slow renewal rates (like skeletal muscle). Heavy water (D 2 O) provides alternate 99 routes in the measurement of substrate metabolism and can overcome some limitations 100 6 125
Animals 126
Mixed population of females and males n=22 of high responder to training (HRT) rats 127 for aerobic training were used for the study. Rats originated from the generations 17 and 128 18 of selection for their training response, and were 9.2 ± 3.0 months old at the start of 129 the experiment (21). Malmö, Sweden) and the tap water (from the municipal water system of Jyväskylä) was 139 available ad libitum for rats throughout the study. The energy content of the feed was 140 1260 kJ/100 g (300.93 kcal/100g). The feed contained raw protein 18.5%, raw fat 4.0%, 141 NFE (nitrogen free extracts) 55.7%, fiber 3.5%, ash 6.3%, and water <12%. Rats 142 received a gavage of 7.2 ml/kg of 70% D 2 O for the remaining 3 wks of the 7 wk 143 training period, with drinking water enriched to 2% to maintain body water enrichment. 144
Body water enrichment was determined from blood samples collected at necropsy and 145 used to represent the average enrichment throughout; although variability may occur 146 over time, enriched drinking water minimizes these effects. Interval Training consisted 147 of Warm-up for 5 min, at 50-60% of maximum speed (individually speed for each rat) + 148 running for 15 min: 3 min at 85 -90%, 2 min pauses at 50%, repeated for 3 times; 149 inclination 15 o uphill. Training was done 3 times per week, with one-day rest between 150 (if possible). 48 hrs after the last training bout animals were anaesthetized with carbon 151 dioxide and killed by cardiac puncture and thereafter immediately necropsied. Left 152 quadriceps were rapidly exposed, removed and immediately frozen by complete 153 immersion in liquid nitrogen. 154
155

Subject characteristics and ethics 156
Ten healthy younger (23±1y, BMI: 24±1) men were recruited as previously described 157 (3). All subjects provided their written, informed consent to participate after all 158 procedures and risks (in relation to muscle biopsies, blood sampling etc.) were 159 explained. Following inclusion to the study, subjects were studied over a 6-week period. 160
After baseline bilateral biopsies, subjects provided a saliva and blood sample then 161 consumed 150 ml D 2 O (70 atom%; Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) to label the body water 162 pool to ~0.2% APE which was maintained with weekly top-up boluses (50 ml.wk -1 ). 163
Thereafter subjects performed progressive unilateral RET 3/wk at 75% 1RM, with 164 additional bilateral biopsies taken at 3 and 6 wks to monitor RNA incorporation. Blood 165 was collected at 0, 3 and 6 weeks to follow deuterium incorporation into peripheral 166 blood mononuclear cells, isolated using Histopaque (Sigma). For the temporal 167 monitoring of body water enrichment, each participant provided a saliva sample on RET 168 visits >30 min after their last meal or drink, with extra samples taken ~3 h after weekly 169 50 ml boluses to ensure that body water enrichment was accurately represented. 170
Samples were collected in sterile plastic tubes and immediately cold centrifuged at 171 16,000g to remove any debris that might be present; they were then aliquoted into 2ml 172 Hempstead, UK), with rat protein-bound alanine enrichment determined by gas 210 chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (TSQ 8000 Thermo Finnigan, Thermo 211 Scientific, Hemel Hempstead, UK) alongside a standard curve of known DL-Alanine-212 2,3,3,3-d4 enrichment to validate measurement accuracy of the machine. Myofibrillar 213 MPS was calculated from the incorporation of deuterium-labeled alanine into protein, 214 using the enrichment of body water [corrected for the mean number of deuterium 215 moieties incorporated per alanine (3.7) and the dilution from the total number of 216 hydrogens in the derivative (i.e., 11)] as the surrogate precursor labeling between 217 subsequent biopsies. The equation used was 218
where APEala equals deuterium enrichment of protein-bound alanine, APEp indicates 219 mean precursor enrichment over the time period, and t is the time between biopsies. 220 221
RNA extraction, digestion and derivatisation 222
To extract RNA, ~20-30mg of muscle was homogenized in extraction buffer (5µl/mg) 223 containing 0.1 M Tris-HCL pH 8, 0.01 M EDTA pH 8 and 1M NaCL. excess enrichment of bound ribose, p-MPE is the mean precursor enrichment over the 258 time period and t is the time between samples. In cell culture and rat studies, p-MPE 259 was calculated as the water enrichment multiplied by the amplification factor of 2.098 260 determined in cells. In human studies, p-MPE was taken as the ribose PBMC 261 enrichment measured over the labeling period. Samples were run in triplicate alongside 262 standard curves of known ribose standards, with the average of both peaks were used in 263 the results. Additionally, unlabeled samples were injected in different quantities to 264 determine abundance effects. 265
Statistical Analysis 267
Descriptive statistics were produced for all data sets to check for normal distribution 268 (accepted if P>0.05) using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. All data are presented as means 269 ± SEM. Differences between the effects of interval training and control on RNA 270 synthesis in rates were analyzed by t-test. All other data sets were analyzed by repeated 271 measures one-way or two-way ANOVA with a Bonferroni correction using GraphPad 272
Prism (La Jolla, CA) Software Version 5. Correlations were assessed using Pearsons 273 product moment correlation coefficient. The α level of significance was set at P<0.05. 274
275
GC-MS/MS chromatography and SRM transitions 278
Addition of O-benyzylhyrdoxylamine and 4 acetyl groups to ribose produces a 279 derivative with a molecular weight of 423.1 (Fig 1A) . Upon gas chromatography the 280 derivative produces two peaks representing the cis-trans isomers formed due to the 281 anomeric carbon of ribose (Fig 1B) . Full scan MS analysis of the derivative produces a 282 most abundant fragment with best chromatography of 273.1, with second 283 fragmentation producing a most abundant fragment of 111.1. Analysis of this transition 284 is highly selective and produces GC-MS/MS spectra with very low background, 285 detecting standard enrichments as little as 0.02 APE (Fig 1C) . Further this SRM 286 encompasses all backbone carbons of ribose confirmed by +5 enrichment from U-13 C-287
Glucose incorporation (Fig 1D) . 288
289
Deuterium incorporation into RNA bound ribose 290
The MPE of ribose (Fig 2A) extracted from purine nucleotides of RNA from C2C12 291 cells increased linearly with increasing concentrations of media D 2 O enrichment being 292 0%, 1.6±0.08%, 4.1±0.1%, 9.5±0.15%, 18.8±0.18% at media concentrations of 0% 293 0.67%, 1.9%, 4.6% and 8.9% respectively. Linear regression revealed that on average 294 2.1 2 H are incorporated into purine ribose during synthesis of new RNA. PBMC'S from 295 human subjects showed an increase in MPE to 0.37±0.04% and 0.42±0.04% (both 296 P<0.01), revealing the average accessible hydrogen's to be 2.6±0.2 (Fig 2B) . 297
298
Validation of deuterium incorporation in RNA in vitro 299
C2C12 cell number increased from 0.083±0.001 million per well to 1.2 ±0.03 million 300 after 117 h of proliferation (Fig 3A) , whilst RNA MPE followed a rise to plateau 301 relationship from 0.28±0.03% after 15 h and progressed to 0.52±0.02% by 117 h (Fig  302   3B) . In response to IGF1 treatment, RNA content increased by 27.5 h from 76.1±3 303 ng.ul -1 to 123.4±3 ng.ul -1 (Fig 3C) . Similarly, RNA MPE significantly increased in 304 control to 0.15 ±0.01% at 27.5 h, with the increase in IGF1 treatment being significantly 305 greater (Fig 3D) . 306
307
RNA Synthesis in rat muscle in vivo 308
After 3 weeks of continuous D 2 O administration, RNA MPE significantly increased to 309 0.25±0.01% in control and was significantly greater with interval training to 310 0.36±0.01% P<0.001 (Fig 4A) . The calculated RNA FSR was 0.97±0.05 %.d -1 with a 311 significant increase in response to interval training to 1.3±0.05 %.d -1 P<0.001 (Fig 4B) . 312
Rat quadriceps MPS showed a correlation with quadriceps RNA synthesis % of r 2 =0.17 313 and P=0.05 314
315
RNA synthesis in human muscle 316
The MPE from RNA bound ribose increased in rest legs to 0.064 ±0.01% and 0.137 317 ±0.02% at 3 and 6 weeks respectively (P<0.001). In RET legs, the MPE increased to 318 0.125 ±0.02% and 0.211 ±0.01% at 3 and 6 week respectively (P<0.001), being greater 319 than rest at both time points (P<0.005). and in vivo RNA synthesis that can be used safely and effectively in humans and with 330 the potential for application to any tissue-this is a step forward from current practices in 331 providing methods for long term measures of RNA synthesis in humans, particularly 332 those of slow turnover pools such as skeletal muscle. RNA content is closely linked to 333 cellular metabolism, with ribosomal biogenesis being required for cellular proliferation 334 Total RNA encompasses rRNA, tRNA and mRNA that will have variable turnover rates 353 (33). The quickest of these will be tRNA and mRNA that will contribute to early 354 increases in detectable enrichment. However in making up <20% of total cellular RNA, 355 these pools become quickly saturated and deuterium incorporation follows a rise to 356 plateau in proliferating cells reflecting the required expansion of rRNA for cell division 357 (Fig 3B) (8, 10) . Further, as initial validation using established stimulators of in vitro 358 myotube hypertrophy and ribosomal biogenesis (i.e. IGF-1)(7), we were able to detect 359 simultaneous increases in both RNA content and deuterium incorporation into RNA. 360 Therefore, deuterium incorporation into RNA was reflective of newly synthesized 361
RNA. 362 363
To use precursor product calculations, a measure of the precursor, or a proxy thereof, is 364 required (38). Alternatively, when using D 2 O, an amplification factor can be used to 365 represent the amount of accessible hydrogen in the precursor that can incorporate 366 deuterium and be multiplied by the body water enrichment (4). Nucleotide precursor 367 pools are difficult to measure, with continuous input of unlabeled substrates such that 368 the maximal theoretical plateau is never achieved (24) Compared to many tissues, skeletal muscle has a relatively slow habitual protein 377 renewal rates, with little to no active DNA synthesis (11); in contrast actual RNA 378 synthesis rates are practically unknown and will vary considerably across tissues. As 379 D 2 O can be simply administered by oral consumption and easily maintained, D 2 O can 380 be used to capture a vast range of synthesis rates. Recently, D 2 O has been used to 381 measure ribosome renewal in mouse liver, although in using GC-MS this requires high 382 levels of enrichment (5% APE) and fast rates of turnover (~10%) that can be 383 burdensome and limit applications(25). Applying our validated in vitro methods to 384 rodents, to our knowledge, we made the first long term measures of RNA synthesis in 385 skeletal muscle. In doing so, we demonstrated there is active renewal of RNA pools of 386 ~1%.d -1 . Furthermore, using an exercise stimulus to activate ribosomal biogenesis (39) 387 we validated the existence of a significant increase in deuterium incorporation into 388 RNA, demonstrating increased RNA synthesis. Intriguingly, RNA synthesis rates were 389 correlated with MPS, which we speculate is due to a co-ordinate regulation in response 390 to exercise. 391
392
RNA Synthesis in Human Muscle and the Effect of Resistance Exercise 393
Presumably most tissues will have a constant level of rRNA synthesis to maintain 394 functional ribosomes for cellular protein synthesis. That said, since ribosome biogenesis 395 consumes considerable energy and will therefore likely be maintained at minimal 396 requirements. Using the methods described here, to our knowledge we report the first 397 measures of RNA synthesis in human muscle, showing a constant synthesis rate of ~0.8 398 %.d -1 during "habitual activity". Further, to asses precursor enrichment, we measured 399 the plateau enrichment of a population of cells 100% replenished (PBMCS) over the 400 labeling period (29). This accounts for individual variability in the number of accessible 401 hydrogens and further we showed on average 2.6 deuterium's were incorporated, 402 similar to our in vitro measures. 403
404
Skeletal muscle RNA content is highly responsive to functional overload (28, 37) and 405
here we have shown that in response to RET, RNA synthesis was significantly 406 increased after 3 and 6 weeks of exercise training in humans. Once again, RNA 407 synthesis was correlated with MPS which further validates that in muscle, ribosome and 408 protein metabolism are likely to be inextricably related (likely via mTORc1 (18)). 409
Similarly, although there is little other data for us to compare our results to, whole body 410 rRNA turnover determined by breakdown products in urine have been estimated ~2.5% 411 (36). Further this showed a strong relationship between whole body protein degradation 412 rates of r 2 =0.7 supporting that these are closely linked process in muscle homeostasis. 413
414
Further Application of Methods for RNA synthesis 415
Previously, measures of RNA synthesis have been made in humans using 6,6 2 H 2 -416 Glucose, however this requires large amounts of tracer to be consumed (1g/Kg) and is 417 generally limited to fast turnover cells (8). Further, achieving high levels of enrichment 418 to perform GC-MS analysis in humans is costly, requiring high levels of D 2 O 419 consumption that is burdensome on the individual and may potentially cause adverse 420 effects such as nausea and vertigo (19). Further, rates of RNA synthesis will vary 421 considerably across tissues, making the detection of slow turnover pools such as muscle 422 using GC-MS techniques difficult. Here, by combining sensitive GC-MS/MS 423 techniques (detection limits of ≥0.02% MPE) and the ability to administer D 2 O from 424 days to weeks, this method creates opportunities to measure RNA synthesis over a 425 range of rates and tissues. Such measures can be employed through simple D 2 O 426 administration and access to tissue samples or blood-with some prior expectation of 427 synthesis helpful. For instance, human body water enrichment can be simply maintained 428 ~ 0.15-0.2% APE using an initial bolus of 150 ml D 2 O, followed by weekly doses of 50 429 ml (3). In this situation, sampling from a tissue after 5 days with an RNA turnover rate 430 of ~10 %.d -1 would result in an easily detectable product enrichment using GC-MS/MS 431 of ~ 0.075-0.1%, whereas an RNA turnover rate of ~1 %.d -1 would result in an 432 undetectable enrichment of ~ 0.0075%-0.01%. This is not to say these measure can't be 433 made by other means. Raising body water enrichment will increase end point 434 enrichment and body water enrichments as high as 2% would make GC-MS techniques 435 an option. However D 2 O consumption of such high levels is costly and burdensome on 436 subjects. As such the methods used here can be readily applied to many situations. 437
438
Conclusion 439
In summary we have developed and validated the use of D 2 O in measurement of RNA 440 synthesis both in vitro and in vivo. With many RNA synthesis rates unknown, these new 441 methods will have a significant impact in being able to measure a wide range of RNA 442 turnover rates in varied tissues. Further, ribosomal biogenesis has been the interest of 443 recent publications in muscle adaptive mechanisms (12, 20, 34, 35) 
